Monday, June 3, 2019

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM X12I/TG5 - Transportation - Rail Transportation

I. Administrative:

A. Attendance

TG5 was called to order at 10:02 Central with nine attendees joining throughout the meeting.
Doug Anderson, Kleinschmidt
Gary Beatty, UHC
Jim DeCarli, USTRANSCOM
Dan Eisenberg, USTRANSCOM
Chris Hight, Railinc/Association of American Railroads
Lori Monteiro, FedEx
Frank Napoli, LMI
Randy Rape, Norfolk Southern
Verna Schultz, Retired/Independent

B. Approval of Minutes from January 2019 meeting

Minutes from the January 2019 meeting were approved with no changes.

C. Additions or Changes to Current Agenda

No changes were noted.

II. Referred Data Maintenance

A. Referred DM

TG5 reviewed the X12 Referral Letter, plus additional later submitted DMs and Administrative DMs, plus RFI 2308. The final combined disposition was 8 approvals, 1 disapproval and 4 deferrals.

- 017117, 002119, 003119, 004119, 009219, ADM191, ADM192 and RFI 2308 were all approved
- 018117 was deferred pending additional information on the definition or viewable output of X12.3C
- 008318 was disapproved because the necessity of this change was not clear
- A potential submitted from GS1 on changes to the TD segment were reviewed, and while no official vote was necessary no objections were noted.

III. New Business
Two items of new business, Proposal on Transportation of Dangerous Goods 832/897 Changes & Seal Number Minimum Length Changes were covered during referred data maintenance.

IV. Meeting Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at the conclusion of all agenda topics at 10:47.